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Keep up the spirit kids!
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“Doing the Stroll”
RICHARD BERNET STANLEY
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OUR ADVERTISERS—
Stori Brewery just one of oui
many advertisers who deserves oui
support. You hear some few oi
our people who make sarcastic remarks that are wholely unfounded
and can’t prove nothing that they
Way back in 1933, there was
say.

CHOP SUEY

King Yuen Cafe
2010^ N. 24th St. JAckaon 8576
Open from 2 p. m. until 3 a. mi
American & Chinese Dishes

Hollywood Grill
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Soups & Sandwiches

I

2418 N. 24th St.
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Johnson Drug Co.
Prescriptions
LIQUORS. WINES and

BEER

Yes,
■■■

sign posted in a building annexbrewery, —No Colored
Trade Solicited—put there by the
people who rented the building at
a

ed to the

p

There was 308 such
signs over the city which was all
removed by the Attorney General.
But you only heard about the one
down at the brewery.
Everyone
knows that the Storz brewery have
been kind to our people in a whole
lots of respects. They have sponsored many sports for our boys and
girls, besides giving employment
to our group which means so much.
The younger generation thank God.
Do not believe in persecution where
there is no evidence of guilt. I notice there arc 7 or 8 business places
sell the
among our peoples who
brew which is just as good or better than lots of other brands. The
matter was reported to the Omaha
branch of the NAACP. and was explained thoroughly to that wonderful branch and at no time did the
NAACP. advocate or urge a boycott just some of our people who
had a selfish desire. So come on
help those who help us!
that time.

MORE REAL PEOPLE—
Come on folks, give me some Real
Peoples names—the kind of folks
that always doing somebody some
good. So here I go with the 10
Real Folks for this week.
Simon Harrold one of the veterans of the Chamber of Commerce
staff. Headwaiter in the Dining
room is observing his 27th Anniversary with the organization this
year. Starting as a page boy when
the organization was called the
Commercial Club of Omaha, Simon
has been with the Chamber of Commerce continuously.
He has served such distinguished
guest as
Crown Prince Frederick and Ingrid
of Denmark, President Wilson and
ex-president Hoover. Simon never fails to call in the boys who need
work. Good old Simon.
Martin Thomas, the instructor at
the Center. Yes, 4 bells for this
guy. The way he handles those
kids, teaches them and shows them
the principles of life. Keep up the
good work Mart.
Jasper Holmes the tailor, another
Real Folks calibre. Helped many
a fellow out time and time again.
Lots of times when the call was
made to report for work and tohse
pants just didn’t look right old
Holmes either made them look OK,
or loaned him a pair.
Joseph Lewis, the mortician,—A
Real race man. Jumps at every
chance to help his people.
Any
kind of work that he needs done—
Joe just hires himself a Colored
man.
1 have known lots of people
who have worked for Joe.
They all
are very anxious to return to work
for him—by that the pay is up to
the standard.

1904 N. 24th St. OUTSTEALING HOME
What matter Warkis old top?—
Looks like the little fern have gone
back to hubby from the looks of the
RABE’S BUFFET
situation that is right. Well you
for Popular Brands
Nice kid eh. Of
; had your chance.
! course you are still in the real peoof BEER and LIQUORS
2229 Lake Street
ples club and there are still some
—Always a place to park—
more real people to be
found so
cheer up!
******

—24 th & BLON DO—
See Us First. We Give Prompt
& Courteous Service.
Room for Rent, 2914 N. 25th St.

BUY YOUR—

POULTRY
AT THE
NEBRASKA PRODUCE
Get the Best in Quality at the
Lowest Price

NEBRASKA
PRODUCE
2204-6 NORTH 24th ST.

PHONE WE. 4137

FIRE SALE KID—
Mr. Spencer Grey the noted man
about town just taken adventage
of those fire sales downtown. New
overcoat, new shoes, new suit, new
hat. Now he's hoping a tire shop
will catch fire also a tavern. Of
course you can’t blame the kid. No
better time to fill that wardrobe,
than now with all those fire sales
goin’ on maybe a Packard dealer
will have a fire sale next Spencer.
******

FAMILY ADDITION—
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hale are
expecting a new addition to the
family in May. Marvin Hale is and
old timer around here—in fact he
spent practically all of his 47 yrs.
here in Omaha.
Marvin is now
employed at Lee Washington’s tavern.

Suits &0’Coats
$4.95

and up

Denenberg
Jewelry
402

NORTH

16th

STREET

SMOKELESS
HARD
VERY LOW ASH
WILL NOT CLINKER
—HOLDS FIRE WELL—

BLUE IRIS

TOO BAD—BROKE
Edward Grom telling his friends
in the H&M he would buy them a
drink but he is broke. The funny
part about the whole thing he was
| telling folks that were buying their
; own—looked like Groom was trying
to hustle a drink.

Duffy, the druggist—Keeps
people employed for the last
Mr, Duffy has found
years.
that

Spellman
Fuel & Supply Co.
2002 Izard St.

Fall

JA-0478

H&M ENTERTAINMENTMI’S. Julie Perkins really doin’ a
nice job of entertainment at the
H&M —her songs and the way she
put them over just hit the spot as
you know Juli is the sister of Anna
Mae Winburn that versatile entertainer with Red Perkins. Won’t
be long before big sis’ will have to

Money Saving Specials

MEN’S LIST

LADIES LIST

2- SUTrS Cleaned & Pressed 80c

1- SUIT and 1 TOPCOAT ...,80c
1- SUIT and 1 FELT HAT.80c
3- PAIRS OF PANTS...
..80c

2- TAILORED SUITS
2- PLAIN DRESSES

80c
.1.00

3- PLAIN

BLOUSES
80c
3- PLAIN SKIRTS .80c

OUR MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
HANDLING
FINE APPAREL ENABLE
US TO GIVE EVERY GARMENT
THE PARTICULAR CLEANING SKILL IT DEMANDS—.RELY
nv

ire

Emerson-Saratoga

Southwest Corner

Stopped in H&M. Booths crowded. Seen my good friend Jack MiWHITE SPOTS—
Yes they won a basketball game
first this season (through my timely advice). No foolin’ folks, I
know the game. All right watch
comes to mixing a catfish highball
me
Saturday night. I will show
anil a beertartar. A beer tartar is YOU!!!
when you put the foam on the bota

pick

24th and Erskine Sts

20% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY

Need Laxative? Take
All Vegetable One
Don’t let impatience lead you into
Morning usually brings punctual,
harsh measures for the relief of
satisfying relief from constipation
constipation!
and its symptoms such as head achThere’s rio use, for a little spicy, es,
biliousness, sour stomach, no

all-vegetable, BLACK-DRAUGHT, appetite

increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.

******

TUXEDO Barber

Shop

CREOMULSION

for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

VISIBLE JOINT
—POPULAR PRICES—

2225 North 24th St.

Are you a clean
Shaved Man?
IS Your Hair Cat Right?
When You Leave the Tuxedo
Barber Shop You have a feeling of Satisfaction that comes only from Superior Operators.
M. A. McGee, Prop.
,1-ff

HOMETOWN GIRL—
Mrs. Raylee Jones, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Middleton.
Now
Director of that World famous girl
band, the International Sweetheart
of Rythm are now touring the west
coast with the greatest of success.
Mrs. Jones was formerly a teacher
here until her wonderful talent became known elsewhere and then she
was beseiged with many an offer
after a careful study Mrs. Jones accepted the leadership of the band
which she now directs and what a
band. One more year and BroadThe whole town is hoping
way.
and pulling for the Big Moment
when Broadway beckons. Just one
of the few from Omaha that has
made good. The talent is here.

dwywywwAVAwww,
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That’s what John says now—but if he could have seen Mary
Lou yesterday it might have been a different
story. For then
Mary Lou’s hair was dull, dingy, streaked with gray. But
thanks to GODEFROY’S LARIEUSE, that same hair
evenly colored, and lustrous—is now her crowning glory!

Pharmacv

Duffy

24th and LAKE STREET8

PRESCRIPTIONS

»

We. 0609
Free Delivery
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Place to EAT

GOOD MEALS 15c & up
Give Us A Try
1426 North 24th Street

GODEFROY’S LARIEUSE is easy to
mil, easy to apply (Just follow directions in package). Choice of 18 colors,
including jet-black, black and brown.

*•**4141

ENTERTAINER DELUXE—
Just when things begin to get
dull around the hot spots always on
hand that little bundle of joy steps
in. Gunnie Harris. Plenty of life
for those dull parties. Gunnie never fails to sing a song
for those
who ask.
In short that boy is just
the life of the party. So next time
let’s all give Gunnie a great big
hand. Of course he
eat
can’t

COLORS HAIR ALMOST INSTANTLY

—evenly. Won't rub ofl or wash out. Permits waving and
Larieuse today

of hot Irons. Get
look lovely tonight.

use

—

LARIEUSE is guaranteed to satisfy, or your dea!„
will promptly refund your money. If your de?.#
doesn’t have Larieuse, send $1.25 (we pay postage)
direct to GODEFROY MFG. CO., 3510 OLIV,
ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

CODEFROY'f
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The New Universities

WEBSTER DICTIONARY

ten
out

our

ways.

Quiet

peace

New

or

With Your
Renewal Subscription

prevails.

Mr. Slyter, the Coal man on 24th
and Lake Sts.
Yes another good
Samaritan. During the real cold
snap, I know what he did for three
families who were not situated so
well. Anyway they got the fuel
—another good deed that was well
worth mentioning.
John Owen, former State senator.
Well this kid has had his ups
and down and still packs a stiff
punch. John has went out of his
way time and time again to help old
people to secure the things they
needed for their comfort and he
never brags about the hundreds of
favors he has been instrumental in
bringing about for the race. Good
luck John.
Arlo South. Good old South as
the boys
call
him. Well that’s
light, good old Southie. Don’t be
for him many a hour would be
wasted. But the minute he sees
you he puts forth untiring effort
for you in the tax office. Yes good
old Southie.
Eugene McGill. For years McGill has really been tops when it
comes to helping others.
A many
Guys have jumped off a frieght
train in South Omaha down on his
luck but McGill always looked after
the fellows the first thing was to
feed the poor unfortunates also
give lodging if he wanted to stay.
Alright if not McGill gives him a
lunch and lets him go on his way.
Some fellows are still in town that
McGill helped 20 years ago.
Doing fine owning their homes. Got
good jobs thanks to McGill.
******
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Jesse’s Cafe

A New, Clean

our

.11 ST MEDDLING—
Energy.
taken by simple directions, will
BLACK-DRAUGHT’S main inSaturday night Breeze Out to the
gently persuade your bowels.
g:edient is an “intestinal tonic lax- Old Omaha U. to watch the boys.
Taken at bedtime, it generally al- ative” which
helps tone intestinal Witnessed some mighty fine baslows time for a good night’s vest. muscles. 25 to 40
doses, only 25c. ketball games also saw some real
or

Creomulsion relieves promptly beright to the seat or the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,

cause it goes

YOU CANT TELL THEY ARE
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR
SOLING
HALF
INVISIBLE
METHOD “Leaves No .Repair.
Look” ON YOUR SHOES. THE
WITH AN INSOLE
NEW

glass.

LUNCEFORD DANCE—
Well the gators and the cats really knocked themselves out Friday
night a good time was had by all,
but the happiest folks of all were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crumbley—
two home town folks who were glad
to be back to visit old friends and
the
family. Mrs. Crumbley is
charming daughter of Mr. Frank
Phillips also the sister of John, Alice, Bobbie, Emma, Autrie Dewey.
A small family reunion including
Mr. and Mrs. Cozy Nicholson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Phillips.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

SHOE REPAIR
1807 N. 24th SI
WE. 4240

’em.

tom of the

---

Norm Z4th St.

real beauty. This boy
Has she a sister?
Says Dutch Smith. Next stop Blue
room (Franklin Red Apple Herman) the Bartendar expert when it
kel with

can

folks can clerk as well as
By the way, we have a
few graduate pharmacists. May
be sometime you can see fit to hire
one.
You have always did your
JAM SESSION—
share. Keep up the good work.
Some of the Lunceford boys goin’
Mr. Thomas Jones of the Jones
the locals and what a Jam Session, and Thomas
Liquor house. Anoththere was! The Blue Room was er
strictly race man. Always did
rocking nnd reeling and the crowd his share towards keeping the othwas so thick even
the waitresses er fellow. Mr. Jones lets no one
could not bulge. Well we all like dictate to him or how
to run his
music and when there is music, business. I mean he
has certain
there will be crowds —specially if traditions that he
adheres to al—
it free.
and
******
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anyone.
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The Pride uf Arkansas

yes

here in Omaha to entertain you at
j the newly decorated Dreamland—
the only Dance Hall that is owned
and controlled solely by our folks
in these parts.
As I told you time
and time again, i<f the attraction is
on Big Time —James Jewell will
get it for you. So come on folks,
lay aside your cares and worries—
and come out to enjoy yourselves.
You only live once. Let’s show
Jimmie how much we appreciate
his efforts to bring us the best
The band will be here on Teusday
February 13th. So plan now to attend.
You know something I
wouldn’t be a bit surprised if the
ink spots would show up here—
Don’t Be Surprised. So let’s encourage James Jewell by turning
out to see and hear Andy Kirk.

|

WE. 0999

PARK’S Ice & Fuel

•••*•*

12 Clouds of

Joy Andy Kirk—
folks, he is conning right

hands. Well we will give him a
hand untell we can do better. Good
old GUNNIE.

boys.
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